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of Great Value for
Those Planning Children's

Education.

QUESTION TO SETTLE

The clock that marks the day of vaca-

tion has struck 12. high noon. Time
has arrived at a point Just midway be-

tween the close cf the last school term
and the ooenlna of the next.

A quiet time this Is In many of the
schools and colleges. Class rooms are
Jserted. Dormitories are empty. No
one Is seen upon the campuses. Repairs

nd renovations and betterments are
twins; made preparatory to the time
when the students shall flock in again,
gathered from all points of the compass
for another year of Instruction. Teachers
and professors are away, too, some on
purely resting outings, at the seashore,
the mountains or in the country; some
also attending summer schools complet
trig their own educations or giving lec-

tures at schools or chautauquas.

Question of the Homes
But while this is a quiet time In the

schools and colleges it is not a quiet
time in thousands of homes where live
the students that attend these institu
ilons of learning or that are preparing to
attend some institution of. learning.

It is a time of activity like that of a
political campaign. Now all the decid-
ing must be done. Now the minds . of
the parents are open to conviction. Now
the daily subject of discussion is "What
college shall wo send John to?" or "What
school of these many recommended shall
Mary attend?"

So much depends on the decision of
this question that It is given much con-
sideration and long study in most fam-:lic- s.

Parents realise that upon the wise de-

cision of this question the welfare of
their children may depend.

It ia not merely a question of the "get-
ting ' through" of the young man or
rounfe woman. It goes far beyond that.
It affects bis or her whole future well
being And may decide whether he or
she la to be a great success or whether
failure and discouragement Is to attend,
throughout all the years of life in the
world.

Responsibility on Parent.
Responsibility rests upon the parent

ond it is more than mere financial re-

sponsibility. A decision In a financial
matter may be wise or unwise and. the
only loss is financial and that ia soon
forgotten.

But a decision In such a question if it
be unwise has cumulative results of evil.
And, on the other hand. If It be wise It
has equally cumulative results of good
and the student goes on from honor to
honor and hla life is a success.

Naturally and from the nature of the
nffatr It is utterly Impossible for each
parent to visit each and every school
separately. If this were possible even it
rotild not be possible to form a concrete
I lea of each school's qualifications aa a
1 lace of education for any given pros-
pective student.

There are so many separate features
cf the school that must be taken Into the
consideration of the subject In "arriving
rt a wise decision. No person could
form an idea t,t nny one school without
remaining In It while it Is in active oper-
ation for several weeks.

Polnla to Be Considered.
It would be necessary to decide first

upon its scholastic attainments, upon the
thoroughness and conscientiousness of
its teaching, forces, upon the standard,
whether it be high or low, that Is re-
quired of the student.

Then the moral tone of the Institution
is of hlgheet importance. It exerts a
subtle influence upon those who attend
and who are destined to spend four of
the most formative years of their lives
in an institution of learning, years when
the moral fibre Is in its most important
stage cf development, and when It will
form Itself with strength and resisting
power to evil if the examples upon which
It models Itself are good, and when, on
the other hand, it will become weak and
flabby If It Is formed In a weak and
flabby mold.

Educators today agree that more is due
to environment than to heredity. Heredity
both In diseases of the body and of the
mind and tout lias but a small part to
play. . Children of the worst possible an-
cestry, taken at an early age, before
their habits and t antes have been formed
and plaod in good environment, become
our leading men and women.

Others of good ancestry, allowed to
grow up on the street and ut corner

' loafers, become mere weaklings.

Inssrtasu of Moral Tone.
8o the moral tone of tho college to

which the boy and girl are sent is of
an Importance second only to the im-
portance of the educational tone. Sec-
ondary, did we say? So some would hold.
But there Is ample ground for consider-
ing It not secondary, but of primary im-
portance. For. of what use Is a sounl
education If the moral fibre is not strong?
Mere book-learni- ng Is not of supreme Im-
portance. Neither la tho groat gain sc-

oured from a college education. Home of
those who come through with flying col-
ors and highest marks in their studies,
but who have neglected entirely tho col-
lege life, the wholesome mingling with
their fellows In classes and in tho ac-
tivities of college life, have degenerated
later to mere ciphers and bookworms, not
getting out of life anything near what
they ought to get and would get if they
iiad developed a sound moral fibre.

A third important part of the college to
L cbokun for lti prospective student is
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the personal element, and this must be
carefully considered by parents.

Upon this Is founded the argument of
the small Colleges. Where the student
body Is small there Is, perhaps, more of
a tendency for the students to get Into
personal contact with the teachers. It Is
here that teachers and students get to
know eaoh other better, and the students
profit by the personal example of teach-
ers and professors, they imbibe from
them their high Ideals of life and life's
work.

What the Professor May Do.
Through such contact wise and consci-

entious professors can see Into the char
acter and tendencies of students. By words
and Ideas dropped Into that fallow soul
soil they are able to develop a character
of strength and to give It a firm founda-
tion early In life, so that It has ample
opportunity and the best conditions for
full and complete development.

Many of our greatest men have come
from the small colleges, our three latest
presidents Princeton, Tale and Harvard
men to the contrary, notwithstanding.

The big colleges have their advantage,
too. They have the name; they have tho
equipment; often they are able through
superior resources to get profesors of
world-wid- e reputation. But the element
of personal contact Is lesi and the. stu-

dent of certain characteristics often has
difficulty In adjusting himself and is apt
to remain In solitude throughout his
course. This Is tnue only of certain na-

tures. Others thrive amid the big and
busy affair of the big and busy Institu
tion.

Another important factor is the moral
tone of the town or city in which the
school or college or university Is located.
The moral tone of the town Is sure to
have Its influence on thy growing stu-

dent. If Us laws are lax and loose, and
if all sorts of evil Institutions and In

fluences are allowed to thrive and do
their evil work unchecked, the student
cannot fall to bo influenced to a great
extent by them.

How to Determine Answer.
These are four very Important feat-

ures of every educational institution. And
In thousands of homes todsy they re
being studied by anxious parents and
their children In the effort to determine
what Institution shall be entrusted' with
the supremely Important work of mold
lng the child into the man or woman.

The only practical way of studying the
several institutions is by means of their
advertisements and their "literature,"
which they sent out. In a standard
newspaper like The Bee only the good
Institutions can secure advertising space.
The fact that an institution has its ad-

vertisement In such a paper Is proof
that It is a reputable one morally and
scholastlcally.

Study of the peculiar advantages and
location of each institution from their
advertisements Is the efficient way of
going about the work of decision on some
particular one,

By this means those can be picked out
that have the fundamental qualities
which each Individual family demands
for its candidates for the higher educa-
tional Institutions.

Then, for a more complete and Inti-
mate and detailed study the "literature"
ot those selected can be secured. The
personnel of the faculty, the facilities for
board and room and the prices of the
same, the college buildings, the campus,
the, athletic, advantages, the nature of
the town or city in which it Is located
all these things can be studied out with
the greatest thoroughness and a final ile- -
clslon can be arrived at intelligently and
safely.

Numerous Illustrations Incorporated
oven In the advertisements help in ar-
riving at a declslcn.

Now is Indeed the time of activity In
preparation for the coming college year.

ANNIVERSARY OF )T. FRANCIS

Thlrtr-Thre- c I nn Since Poor Sister
of St. Francis Cnme to Colnmkns.
July 27 will bo the anniversary of the

arrival of the Poor Elster of St Francis
of the Perpetual Adoration In the city of
Columbus. It was on July 37, when
the little band arrived at the Union Pa-
cific depot, which was only a boxcar
transformed Into a waiting- - room. A
generous merchant on Eleventh street
had sent his clerk and delivery wagon
to conduct the strangers to their future
home In order to take charm cf Bt.
Bonavcnture's parochial school.

Some charter members are exceedingly
happy ai.d proud In belonging to the
charter bnd. Thirty-thre- e years have
elapsed since then, and with feelings of
gratitude they raised their to God
In thanksgiving for the countless graces
and benefits lestewed upon them. To
have spent and lived over half of their
lifetime In one congregation they consider
a rare privilege.

Tho feast ot fit. Ponaventure. tha pa-
tron of the parish, was commemorated
Wednesday, July 11. Solemn services be
gan at t a-- m. The officiating clergy-
men were the Very Ilev. C. Stem pel, cele-
brant; Rev. IX Csech. pastor of St. An- -
thony's Polish church, deacon; and Key. !

1CJIS. VSLU X. WTUOV, Vriaolpal,
sis vmu siwau. uaioasjo.

Bwtia Tsa.
Cstslo on request Pall term opens

Bepteinber I. Telethons 8054 Kenwood.

THE
SCHOOL OF NURSISC

At Wichita. Kansas, offers a thr.syears' course of Instruction to women
between tha sues of 21 sruji 85 years.

Applirants must have had at Ita&t oneyear of high school work.
To enter the rluss now forming, apply

st onr-- to the 1'llINClPAU of NLftS-1N- U

bCHOOU ,

--t

JULY

BeeR

School Number School Number
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Information

IMPORTANT

STEVAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

WICHITA HOSPITAL

&i

OMAHA, MONDAY MORNING,

rl IVJCt I nr. C7vill M K r'n Vti-- '.a
P. Kra.i.,, pastor of St. Stanislaus church,
Duncan. Xeh , After high
ma., solemn benediction was given.

Two beautiful pen drawings were
framed and presented to the academy
by Mi's Anne Aierr These .Irawinas rep-

resent a la-It- s Microscope driwn by MIjs
Mnry Alii, nnd a spectrometer, drawn
by Mls Anne Men, both i;ra1tiatos of
l!tj. The young artists were consratu-late- d

upon their axltlful delineation.

l'RKMOVr (OM.Kf.K,

A School with lllah Idrals and
Plenty of Independent Spirit.

The Fremont college catalogue for the
coming year Is larger than ever, keeping
pace with the growth of this live Insti-
tution. It has this to any In Its fore
word regarding its alms and Ideals:

"A school is a place to receive Infor-
mation for the purpose of developing
mental power; for the ingrafting of good
habits; for the purpose of giving physical
ability and moral courage. The good
school must unite these essential factors
so aa to make the student the most use-

ful to himself and to the community.
Education can be acquired at schools of

ed research, but that takes
time and money. We do not plead for
hot-hou- education or short-cu- t Intelli
gence, but do believe and endorse closer
supervision anri mental energy and the
elimination of the realis-
ing that time and polished culture comes
after you leave the college walls. Hence,
it is this school's province to see that
you, as a pupil, are taught to save time.
to be economical and to have the power
and fore-sig- ht to gather the kernels ot
truth as found In books, and to associate
these facts with the living truths about
you. Our duty Is to develop you by thor
ough, systematic teaching; your duty Is
to prepare yourself In the subject matter.
We are to find out through a process of
close questioning the trucness of our in
vestigation, to eliminate all error and
stimulate you to further mental activity.

"Our reserve fund is merit, good work,
economy of time, honest effort, perfect
development of true manhood and
womanhood and the elimination, through
scholasticism, of vice and all Us allies.
We have no time for frivolity, hating, or
useless expenditure of energy of any kind.
We realize that students enter, and par
ents send their children here to be in-

structed, not only In books, but in the
broader and better cultured walks of life

courtesy, gentility, honest effort, true
industry, high motives, protection of
virtue and the legitimate rights of others.
Believing this responsibility to be Just
and right, we, as a school, utilize every
moment in advancing, promoting and cul-

tivating the, highest and best attributes
In the human soul."

Owned by Woman.
The Van Pant school of Omaha Is a

high grade business college of long and
distinguished history owned by a woman.
It is one of tho few similar schools any-
where taught entirely by women and it
conducts Uh day school exclusively for
young women.

The Van Kant school was established
In 1S91 as a specialty training school for
stenographers, being the outgrowth of a
r.rivate class taught by Mr. Van Sant.
Almost without advertising the school
has prospered. Pupils, graduates, par-
ents and besiness men constitute a band
of workers in its behalf and, through the

efforts Inspired by their loyally, appre-

ciation and Interest, It hss enjoyed an
ng patronage of a very de-

sirable class of pupils.
Miss KliznU'th Von Snnt Is a gradu-

ate of Omaha High school, attended col-

lege two years and then took normal
training course, became associated with
her father In the Van Sant school, where
she Iihs IkukIiI lor the hist thirteen ears.
Miss Van Snnt Is well known as the au
thor of a series of text books on short-hsn- d.

(otnrr I nlvrrslty (- -,

Miss F.dna Ranney of Red Cloud, Neb.,
spent a day In Bethany lssfl veek. She
Is a member of t'e 1915 class.

Mrs. Avdelotte, one of last year's
muslo graduates, Is hack In Bethany
after an absence of several weeks. sient
with her liusbnnd in Chautauqua work.

Prof. Oslerhoiit spent Sunday In Kim-Woo- d,

Neb. While there he supplied the
pulpit of the First Christian church.

Mm. Mary Hart, matron of the ladles'
hall, returned this week from a two
weeks' vacation spent In Rim wood. Neb.
The college hall Is Just about ready for
the fall students.

Vera Anderson, a former Cotner stu-
dent, has conn.sctej herself with the Pny
Evangelistic compuny. Site will travel
v.ith the company this coming year.

Paul Watt, a prospective student from
Vnadilla, and Rev. Reed of Vnadilla,
Neb., spent a day In llethany this week.
Rev. Reed Is nn old Indiana friend of
Chancellor Oeschger.

Thursday afternoon Chancellor Oes
chger, Prof. Hoff and Prof. Clark, the
new principal of the Bethany public
schools, and Mrs. O. A. Thomas, the
new head of the normal department of
Cotner, held a very Important confer
ence, planning the work of next year,
Tho Bethany public schools are used for
observation and practice work by the Cot
ner normal graduates.

St. John's Military.
The personal care and Individual atten

tion given every boy Is emphasized by
Major W. 1 Qanssle, commandant of Rt.
John's Military school, Sallna, Kan,
Modern buildings and an extensive
campus with the best of equipment mnkc
this one of the foremost military schools
of the country.

It has a separate lower school for the
accommodation and Instruction of
younger boys, with very careful super-
vision.

York College.
Twenty-on- e teachers, everyone a spe-

cialist in his department, is the record
of York college, York, Neb., this year.

Another Important fact is that the col-

lege enrollment has increased within a
year.

It makes the novel proposition of re-

funding tuition and rallrond fare to any
student, who attends falthfuly for a per-
iod of ninety days and Is then dissatis

EARN
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LESS
TOIL.
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HIGHLAND PARK COLLEGE
Qsm-- s auslll, . M., D. O., arMi4.M

Mains, ws.

The Holyoke-Do- x School 5SS SSS
Will re-op- Thursday, September 16, 1915. Classes are carried
from the Kindergarten to Sixth Grade.
Telephone Harney 6654. MRS. E. A. HOLYOKE, Principal.
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ST. JOHN'S MILITARY SCHOOL, SALINA, KAN.
A whose ihtef purpose is Character lluilding and the develop,

nient of the Individuality of Its puiiils. Thoiuusli preparation for college
or business. Accredited by Htate University. Kvery boy receives personal
care and Individual attention in clHKses and during recreation hoursSpecial Instructor for athletics. Modern buildings, extensive campus
complete equipment. Separate loner school for younger boys, with very
careful supervision, (.'atalog sent on request. Address,

MAJOR W. L. (JAN-Sl.- r., Commandant.

Whitton-Ccrlisl- e School for Girls

Primary Intermediate High School.

HourdiuK department limited. Special department
for girls from (i to 12. Small enoujrli to he n "Konl
Home," and large enough to bo a "Real School."

For catalogue, address.

WHITTON-CARLISL- E SCHOOL, SEC. A.,
LINCOLN, NEB.

2f, 1015.

fied with any of the courses or with the
Instruction given.

Jackson I nlverslO.
As a compromise between the stamlnrd

business colleges and the Institutions of
higher learning, Jackson 1'nlversity of
Business, Chllllcothe, Mo., clnlms to be
in a class by Itself, affording young men
and women a combined classical and busi
ness education. It claims "the finest

of any business college In
I." It has the novel adjunct of a

dancing school and a dancing teacher.

1 nrler Archbishop Ireland.
A Catholic military academy under the

direction and control of Archbishop Ire-
land himself Is the College of Saint
Thomas, St. Paul, Minn. Its attendance
is exceptionally large, numbering 740

students last year, coming from twenty-fo- ur

states.

Heautlfn tiroanata.
The beauty of the grounds and build-

ings of St. Mary's college and academy,
Notre Paine, Ind., are commented upon
by visitors and dear to students. It Is
only two hours' ride from Chicago and is
near Notre llum- - university. It Is a
school for girls, where perfect discipline

MILLS COLLEGE
Suburb of Oakland, Cl.

Tb 9f woimin'i collvf nn tha I'artfle fnaat.
Rntranr and gradual lyn iqulrmnl rqul valnt
to 1 nlvratty of California. Ptanrtard Department a.
Kull training In llnma and In

and Plavgruund Huprrvlalon, Hptt Ul rata
for he li h nf ai mlfntn. Chrtit la n inOuam-a- un-
denominational. Kail tfrm boglna ftvpitnulwr 1 4i h.
For cataUtgtia addraa

Mtllri I'pllfio p, O Palirm-nta- .

5100 PAYS
for tuition, board and room, and gtiarantaaa you
A position If you flml enroll la the Vnlvar-Itv'- a

Oorrmpnndenre Bchonl. A naw plan Not a
inert aiatement or Idla claim, but an accompllnhed
fart, a plain, vlalhla reality.

FREE TICKET
In Oh III loot h. Mo., to lilt Jackwn I'npr.rsllr ot
UtwInfiM. Klnit qusrt.rt; Fr nl.ht irhonl . Po- -

Ulons nu.rsntoea: D.nrtns h.ll sn4 cUnctng
lonchera. Hoard 13.00. Hsrkefl br World'. Dratr.
Rurv.u For rttalogu. fr ticket, .ml lull par-
ticulars. id.lrr.il WAI.TKK JACKKON, !'.,Ihllllcoth. Mo.

of high

Public Kihool Music,
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and careful training In all the branches
of liberal education are emphasised.

A I'mcllcal School.
Breadth of curriculum marks

Park college, lies Molucs. la. studies
include the liberal arts, music, mechan-- h

s, commercial branches, automobiles,
pedagogy and almost everything.
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MTWORTBfl
Military Academy

Where Boyjs Do
Wentworth life satisfies natural cravings of healthful
boyhood. Each day is of activities. Scholastic
work ia "live1 and by men in sym-
pathy with boyhood. Theories of study are
personal and practical in field maneuvers, flag sig-
naling, field telephones, bridge building,
hikes, camping, etc.

Pleases tho Boy
Satisfies the Parent

Here la oldest Military School west of Mis-

sissippi largest In the Missouri Kiver Val-

ley. Hoya are auoresHfully prepared College,
rnlverslty. Technical Schools and It ia
rated on "Honor School" by United Govern-
ment, highest rating given.

Scholastic Honors
The school high Academic standards and is
noted for scholastic honors. Graduates are ad
mitted without examination to the leading Colleges

and Universities. Boys who have lost Interest In study respond to
Wentworth life. Individual Instruction by men teachers.

Athletic System
every boy. Unique, practical, effective. Supervised out-

door life results In mental vigor and ambition. Physical fitness
mental and moral strength. Self-contr- ol characteristic ot

Wentworth graduates. For address -

, Quartermaster's Office,

WENTWORTH MILITARY ACADEMY, Lexington, Mo.
, Mllen from Cltjr)

Ool. W. m. Xogs will b tks rastoa Hotel Monday and may as sssn
by appointment.

Youll Always Be "Down on

Your Luck" UnlessYou
Get a Business Education

Make up your miudrigbt now either to getabubincHs
education or else to go through life "down ouyour luck."

The Uusinerss World cruel. It has
give without receiving full value. It has no to

waste teaching young people the fundamental things
they ought to know.

Business men nowadays will no more teach fun-

damental business practices they would you
in reading, writing and arithmetic.

It's up to you to get business education you
don't get job! That'ri there to it.

But how different when you behind you

BOYLES COLLEGE TRAINING!
the world of business to you

you think nnd men
doHlre. gives you the ability to get the
get the position at the gives you
the down the Job and to get
better one.

Training you shorthand,
touch typewriting, bookkeeping, telegraphy

preparation Government

l

etc.

The
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for
Business,

the
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with

Clean,
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good
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K. B. BOTX.E8.
Fresident.

'We Col--

Chalmers Motor Oo.
"A feu tin mi tdui'stlun la nc-wr- r.

Modern bualnn demand! iim
Is all u wall sa and
far thta ruaann a bualnaaa rnnwn daa
not have tlnia to uka an who la
a atransar to bualoaa methoda b4 la

him.
"Tha roung man or young woman who

applies (or a and pnanawtew bual-nea- a

training la tha one who sets the
plara and a I nod aalary. Without

training tha
work la thalr reward, onlr s

verr inodeat aalarv goea with it." 'H
MOTHK COMPANY. C. A. J'fet-fe- r,

Seo'y and A eat. uen. Mgr.

poHtal clerk, or

Boylea College teaches things and
then goea further and how you tna
practice to your fullest

Boylea College goes still further and gives
you apectal courses in

personal personal

v Special Summer
Drop a postal for our free 114-pag- e catalog, which tells all about the school.

We find you a place to earn your expenses if wish, and will
enroll now. We obtain a position for you, free of charge, you
graduate.

BOYLES COLLEGE

rank.

Stands.

H. B. Boylea,

ZJ--a .XrJv

Training
Kconomles.

full

and

1801 Neb.

A,

Strong Music
among the

in the West.
Wbolsome Athletics.

Student Body.

COPY CENTS.

lo-yN- r

t'onaoniatory

Things

Interesting

telegraph,

makes

Kannn

Prefer Business
Graduates."

tbaoiutaly

tln. afflclrnrr,
emriloyae

poattlnn

com-
mercial school ordinary elar-li--

and

bookkeeper
stenographer.

you these
demonstrates

them advantage.

inspiration character-buildin- g,

efficiency, worthiness.

Get Our Rates
while attending, you

positively when

Harney Street, Omaha,

Hastings College
A strong, growing, Ctas

Conservatory
equipment

SINGLE

Christian College, over
100 increase in
student enroll

ment the past two years.

Ideal College Life.
Expenses very moderate.
Dormitories for bath uen
' women.

and

College opens September 14th. For catalog and Bulletins address President It. B.
Crone, Hasting, Ne!. Iept. A.


